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A BILL

i n t i t u l e d

An Act to apply a sum from the Consolidated Fund for expenditure 
for the service of part of the year 2018 and to appropriate that 
sum for certain purposes for that part of the year.

 [ ]

WHEREAS, following the Fourteenth General Election, several 
ministries have been restructured and renamed, several new ministries 
have been established and one ministry has been dissolved with 
its functions transferred to other ministries:

AND WHEREAS the expenditure for the purposes involving 
the restructured and renamed ministries as well as the dissolved 
ministry had been appropriated by the Supply Act 2018 [Act A1557]: 

AND WHEREAS there is a need to reconcile the appropriated 
expenditure in respect of several ministries which have been 
restructured and renamed following the restructuring of their 
functions:

AND WHEREAS the amount which has not been spent in relation 
to the ministry which has been dissolved and the ministries 
whose appropriated expenditure needs to be reduced will be 
suspended by the warrant issued by the Minister of Finance under  
paragraph 13(3)(b) of the Financial Procedure Act 1957 [Act 61]:

AND WHEREAS pursuant to Articles 100 and 101 of the Federal 
Constitution, reallocation of the appropriated expenditure for the 
purposes involving the restructured and renamed ministries and 
the new ministries can only be done through a Supply Act:
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NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ENACTED by the Parliament of 
Malaysia as follows:

Short title and commencement

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Supply (Reallocation of 
Appropriated Expenditure) Act 2018. 

 (2) This Act is deemed to have come into operation  
on 2 July 2018.

Reallocation of appropriated expenditure for the year 2018

2. The issue is hereby authorized of a sum not exceeding 
three billion sixty-five million one hundred and thirteen 
thousand  and  e igh t  hundred  and  n ine ty - s ix  r i ngg i t 
(RM3,065,113,896) from the Consolidated Fund for expenditure 
on the services and purposes specified in the Schedule for the  
year 2018 not provided for or not fully provided for by the Supply 
Act 2018 [Act A1557].

Schedule 

Purpose Title Amount
(RM)

B. 10 Treasury 67,967,227

B. 11 Treasury General Services 448,000,000

B. 15 Ministry of Economic Affairs 1,288,017,768

B. 22 Ministry of Rural Development 8,744,550

B. 23 Ministry of Water, Land and Natural 
Resources

190,331,016

B. 26 Ministry of Entrepreneur Development 76,285,479

B. 28 Ministry of Transport 14,662,762

B. 30 Ministry of Energy, Science, Technology, 
Environment and Climate Change 

101,874,289

B. 32 Ministry of Territories 78,293,745

B. 43 Ministry of Housing and Local Government 34,864,060
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Purpose Title Amount
(RM)

B. 45 Ministry of Youth and Sports 163,700,415

B. 46 Ministry of Human Resources 111,201,360

B. 47 Ministry of Communications and Multimedia 73,458,392

B. 62 Ministry of Home Affairs 225,835,996

B. 63 Education 181,876,837

ToTal 3,065,113,896

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

This Bill seeks to provide for the issue from the Consolidated Fund of a 
sum of three billion sixty-five million one hundred and thirteen thousand 
and eight hundred and ninety-six ringgit (RM3,065,113,896) for the services 
and purposes specified in the Schedule to the Bill for the year 2018  
arising from the restructuring of several ministries, the establishment of several 
new ministries and the dissolution of a ministry following the Fourteenth 
General Election. 
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